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Goodbye, February! Hello, March! A glimmer of Spring is right around the corner with the promise of warmer weather
and longer days. Here at LeBus a bustle of activity is happening with new baked goods, improved favorites and a
special promotion just in time for St. Patrick’s Day. Read on and find out what’s happening at the bakery!

Spotlight: Bareburger
It all started with a love of burgers.

Euripides Pelekanos, owner of
the Bareburger restaurant chain,
wanted to make sure every guest
would love his burgers as much
as he did. So he used (and still
uses) organic, all natural, and
locally sourced ingredients for
every sandwich, salad, and shake
sold in each one of his
environmentally
sustainable
locations. Traditional beef or
turkey burgers are offered as well
as some exotic selections, like
boar and elk. Over the top salads,
stuffed sandwiches, and mouthwatering desserts round out the
menu. With plenty of choices
including vegetarian, vegan and a
“Build your Burger” option, there
is something for every taste and
fancy. Burgers and sandwiches
are offered on LeBus Brioche
Buns, Multigrain Buns, and
Ciabatta. Executive Chef Misha
Levin prefers LeBus products
because, “it is a good quality, all-

natural product that our patrons
love. We’ve built a great
relationship with LeBus and the
price is perfect for the quality!”
There
are
17
Bareburger
restaurants currently in the chain
with number 18 debuting soon in
Columbus, OH, and many more
to follow – including one in Philly
set to open on Walnut St. this
spring!
Check out Bareburger’s website
for a full list of locations
(www.bareburger.com).
You’ll
find LeBus at each one!

Above: Country Bacon Bareburger
Source, bareburger.com

Irish Soda Bread
With St. Patrick’s Day around the
corner, we are eager to break out our
favorite holiday treat - Irish soda bread!
What is soda bread? Soda bread is a
quick bread in which baking soda is
used as a leavening agent in place of
yeast. Irish soda bread became
popular because it was cheap and
easy to make. Families lived in isolated
farm houses where most kitchens only
had open hearths. The breads were
baked on griddles or in iron pots.
Traditionally, the bread was served
with dinner and broken into pieces and
buttered warm.
Fresh and Frozen customers! Check out the
next page for a promotion on our soda bread!

March Promotion: White Soda Bread

Message from VP Anthony Labetti

This month we are putting our white soda
bread on sale! $15 a dozen for our Fresh
customers, and our Frozen customers
will receive $5 back for every case. White
soda bread can only be bought in
increments of 1/4 dozen. Remember to
keep your receipts to receive credit!
Please note this promotion does not
include our brown soda bread. Coupons
do not apply to retail stores.

After months of renovation and construction I am pleased to announce
that our new 10,000 square foot, state of the art freezer will be fully
operational the first week of March. This new addition frees up space in
the baking facility so more improvements and expansion can be made to
the production area. I’ll keep you posted with updates.
Although there have been physical changes made to the plant, the entire
team has made sure to keep focused on the quality and consistency of the
LeBus baked goods. David recently reformulated his French Baguette to
produce a crispier crust, lighter crumb and a rustic looking exterior. The
taste and aroma are incredible! LeBus will introduce a new product this
month - a Pretzel Roll. It will be available fresh or frozen. A perfect
accompaniment for a burger, brisket or chicken cutlet. If you’d like to see
samples, contact LeBus Customer Service.
Speaking of LeBus Customer Service, I’m working with the current team to
elevate their positions from order takers and crises managers to more
personalized and knowledgeable product experts.
In the near future,
each representative will suggest LeBus baked goods suitable for customer
menus, upsell appropriate products and inform customers of new items,
promotions, and opportunity buys.
I hope you’ll like this elevation in
customer service. As always, I want to hear from you with any feedback.
More good news to share. As I mentioned above, the new freezer will be
in operation this month and a new Shipping Manager has been
announced. Mike Saula, previously of LeBus Delivery Department, has
accepted this new responsibility. Mike’s “never say no” and “can do”
attitudes will serve him well in the execution of his duties. Congratulations
and Best of Luck, Mike!

FROZEN

Our soda bread is tender and dense with
a slight tang to the crumb. Raisins and
cinnamon finish it off with a hint of
sweetness! Contact customer service for
a sample today!
White Soda Bread
$5 off each case!
Begins 3/1/14. Only redeemable through
LeBus. All copied invoices with coupon
must be received no later than 4/30/14
for credit.
Not valid with any other product
promotion or discounted item

Fresh discount applied automatically. Please
speak with customer service for more details!

Recipe from Owner David Braverman
LeBus Cuban Black Bean Soup

Send all invoices along with coupon to marketing@lebusbakery.com or
LeBus Bakery 480 Shoemaker Rd. King of Prussia, PA 19406 ATTN: Elise

Ingredients:
Employee of the Month

We are happy to announce that Sidiki
Camara is our Employee of the Month for
March! Sidiki is the person everyone
would want as a friend and co-worker.
He is always cheerfully cooperative, and
will work whenever he is needed (even if
it’s in his off-hours). Sidiki seems to
always be ready with a smile and
eagerness to help. Naturally, this makes
working with him extremely easy. Sidiki’s
positive outlook and warm nature
certainly came to the forefront throughout
the recent severe weather problems.
After losing a lot of inventory during the
power outages, we had a tremendous
amount of work to do to rebuild our
stocks. This was made even harder
when more storms hit the area and more
than half of the baking staff did not come
to work. Sidiki did make it in, and was the
only baker here other than the Senior
Production Manager. Because of Sidiki’s
tremendous efforts that very long day, we
were able to bake enough bread to help
our customers reopen their stores. And,
of course, through it all, Sidiki just smiled
and did what had to be done.
Thank you Sidiki for a job very well done!
Your help is priceless!

3 Tbsp olive oil
1 sm onion medium diced
4 – 6 cloves of garlic (depending on size)
1 med carrot sliced thin
1 sm red pepper (or ½ of large) medium diced
¼ - ½ minced jalapeno (depending on spice preference)
1 cube vegetable bullion (optional)
If using vegetable bullion, less salt required
½ bunch fresh cilantro leaves chopped

1 tsp dried oregano
1 t spground cumin
2 15 oz cans black beans
1 Tbsp fresh orange zest
Juice of one large orange
1 ½ C water
½ - 1 tsp salt

Procedure:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Sauté onion and garlic in olive oil until soft and just turning brown
Add carrots, peppers, jalapeno, cumin, salt, oregano
Continue to cook 10 minutes
Add water, black beans with broth and vegetable billion cube if using
Add orange zest and juice from orange
For extra flavor, add ½ of the squeezed orange, rind and all, into the soup
(remove before serving)
Bring to boil
Reduce heat, cover and simmer for 1 hour until beans begin to break up.
Stir occasionally
Remove from heat and stir in cilantro leaves, adjust seasoning.
Once soup sits, thin with additional water if too thick.

Serves 4
If you have a comment, suggestion, question,
or would like to be featured in the next issue,
please contact a representative today!
480 Shoemaker Rd
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Tel: (610) 337-1444
Email: marketing@lebusbakery.com

